Tuesday, October 10th

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION DESK OPEN  Bally’s Conference Center
10:00 AM–6:30 PM

EXHIBITOR SET UP  Grand Ballroom Exhibit Hall
10:00 AM–4:00 PM

ATM WORKSHOP TRACK  Grand Ballroom Classroom
1:00–1:45 PM – Real World Tactics to Make More Money with Your ATMs
Information to take home and use right away – to improve profits and expand your ATM route!

1:45–2:30 PM – Special Enhancements to Grow Your ATM Company’s Bottom Line
Solid opportunities to get more $$$ from your ATM route – Surcharge Free Networks, Smart Logistics/Shipping, and ATM Advertising – specific ways to produce new revenues and cost savings for your ATM business!

2:30–2:45 PM  NETWORKING BREAK

2:45–3:30 PM – Cardless/Mobile Transactions at U.S. Retail ATMs – Ready, Set, Here We Go…
New Cardless & Mobile Capabilities for your ATMs – essential info for all U.S. ISOs/IADs to understand and begin putting to work in the field!

– Fallback Penalties
– Chargeback Disputes
– Fraudulent Reg E Claims
– Programming/Installation/Testing/Tips
– Q&A with the major Retail ATM Manufacturers

EXHIBIT HALL “SNEAK PEEK”
4:30–6:00 PM – Grand Ballroom Exhibit Hall

INDEPENDENT ATM INDUSTRY GRAND WELCOME RECEPTION
6:30–8:00 PM – Pool Deck at Paris [use indoor walkway connector from Bally’s to Paris]

Wednesday, October 11th

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION DESK OPEN  Bally’s Conference Center
7:00 AM–5:30 PM

EXHIBIT HALL GRAND OPENING & KICK-OFF BREAKFAST
8:00–11:30AM – Grand Ballroom Exhibit Hall [Breakfast Served 8:00–9:30AM]

ATM INDUSTRY LUNCHEON – MAGICAL HEADLINER: DENNIS WATKINS
11:30AM-1:00PM – Grand Ballroom – Silver Room

EXHIBIT HALL OPEN TO ATTENDEES
1:00-6:30PM -- Grand Ballroom Exhibit Hall
**ATM SEMINAR TRACK** Grand Ballroom Classroom

1:00–2:00 PM – **Obtaining/Retaining Bank Accounts for Your ATM Company – Status Report & Guidance**
- Valuable information, insights and expert advice on securing bank accounts for Your U.S. retail ATM business
- Restoration of access to the U.S. banking system for U.S. ATM ISOs/IADs

2:00–3:00 PM – **Key Legal–Regulatory–Legislative Developments Impacting U.S. Retail ATMs in 2017-18**
- New ATM Related State Laws & Local Ordinances – surveying recent “Bell-weather” developments that should be on all ATM providers’ radar
- Getting to your Local/State/Federal legislators – learn how to work with your government representatives & become part of NAC’s Grassroots Network
- Antitrust Litigation Update – report on NAC’s Class Action Lawsuit seeking relief on behalf of all U.S. retail ATM providers

3:00–3:15 PM **NETWORKING BREAK**

- Latest U.S. currency/transaction data & insights from Federal Reserve Payments Expert – David Lott / ATM industry leadership speaks about the ongoing importance of cash in the U.S. economy

4:15–5:00 PM – **DCC for Your U.S. Retail ATM Route – Why Only MasterCard & Not VISA?**
- World’s leading Dynamic Currency Conversion providers share important considerations for successful deployment of DCC at your retail ATMs – and, why it’s time for VISA to authorize DCC in the U.S.A.

**U.S. INDEPENDENT ATM INDUSTRY – SOCIAL HOUR RECEPTION**
5:00-6:30PM – Grand Ballroom Exhibit Hall

---

**Thursday, October 12th**

**CONFERENCE REGISTRATION DESK OPEN** Bally’s Conference Center
8:00 AM–1:00 PM

**ATM NETWORKING BREAKFAST WITH THE VENDORS**
8:00– 10:00AM – Grand Ballroom Exhibit Hall

**ATM SECURITY ACADEMY TRACK**
10:00 – Noon – **Protecting Your People, Cash, Terminals & ATM Business – Safety First & Always!**
- Armored Car vs. Self-Loading
- Smash & Grabs – Hacks – & Other Current Threats
- Skimming Detection/Prevention
- Risk Mitigation Best Practices
- Weighing Insurance Options
- Disaster Planning for ATM Companies
- Succession Planning for ATM Business Owners

**EXHIBIT HALL TEAR DOWN (Exhibitors Only)**
10:00AM – 2:00PM

**CONFERENCE CLOSES**
Noon